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A regular meeting of the BUILDING AND ZONING COMMITTEE was held tonight via web
conference, Chairman Brad M. Pransky presiding. Members present were Commissioners Areman,
Brockington, Holland, Rappoport and Zygmund-Felt. Also present was Ex-officio member Norris.
Staff present via web-conference were Robert Zienkowski, Township Manager; Alyson Elliott, Assistant
Township Manager; and Henry Sekawungu, Director of Planning & Zoning. Also present via webconference were Joseph Bagley, Esq., and Roger Phillips, Interim Township Engineer.
Mr. Pransky called the meeting to order at 8:45 p.m.
1. Action on Zoning Hearing Board Agenda for March 8, 2021.
A. APPEAL NO. 21-3664 of Calvary Presbyterian Church, 213 Fernbrook Avenue, Wyncote, PA
19095, from the Decision of the Zoning Officer for Zoning Relief to allow for the subdivision of
the existing lot into two (2) lots, one for an existing Place of Worship and the second for a SingleFamily Detached Dwelling, for the property located in the R-2 Residential Zoning District.
Upon motion of Mr. Pransky, the Committee unanimously motioned to take no action on this
appeal.
B. APPEAL NO. 21-3665 of PV Asset Management LLC, 8116 Old York Road, Elkins Park, PA
19027, from the Decision of the Zoning Officer for Zoning Relief in order to allow for the
redevelopment of the existing skating rink into a multi-story building with self-storage and retail
components for the property located in the MU-1 Mixed Use Zoning District.
Amee Farrell introduced her team which included a realtor, a Planner, a Civil Engineer, a Traffic
Engineer and the property owner and presented a PowerPoint with an overview of the application
(see attached).
The presentation highlighted adjustments made to the plan based on input received from the
Township and Planning Commission members, which included a reduction in the number of
requested variances from nine (9) to five (5), use of green screening for the rear of the property
facing the train tracks to prevent graffiti, adjustment to the roof line to 45 feet as required by the
Zoning Ordinance, sprinklers in the building, ADA accessible units and bathrooms on all floors,
and a retail component that will be available at no cost to a community business startup.
Adam Gullespie, realtor, highlighted issues with trying to market the property related to
limitations with signage and access which significantly reduced visibility and marketability of this
property to a mom and pop or a national tenant.
Mr. Pulley, owner, discussed the challenges he encountered in selling the property which he
operated for over two decades prior to bankruptcy. The ice rink never made money and was
operated for the community; it could no longer compete with the other facilities which had multipurpose uses. He had had multiple interests over the last two years which included dog care, child
care, indoor/outdoor sports, Arcadia University, drug rehabilitation center, indoor storage of cars,
and multifamily use, but it was determined that it was not an ideal location due to being a
landlocked property.
Erick Hetzel, planner for the applicant, spoke on the physical impact of the property and that the
proposed use would have a higher market and assessed value, with higher tax revenues for both
the School District and Township, with the creation of two jobs. The proposed development would
not bring additional school aged children and no resulting offsetting costs.
John Alejnikov, civil engineer, highlighted issues related to the riparian corridor setback for Zone
1 and Zone 2 and that the current area was already impervious in nature and would be minimally
disturbed. The steep slopes were localized to the front of the building and he believed that these
were manmade, with the proposed improvements resulting in minimal disturbance. The property
does not have existing stormwater facilities, which would be brought into compliance with the
Ordinance requirements.
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Paul Going, traffic engineer, discussed the variance request to reduce parking to 19 spaces, which
is less than what the Township’s Zoning Ordinance requires. He said this use would not generate a
lot of traffic and that a parking study completed by the applicant recommended 11 parking spaces
for similarly-sized facilities. The proposed 19 spaces would also accommodate the proposed retail
area.
The Building and Zoning Committee expressed the following concerns about the proposed use:
















The application did not meet any of the Zoning Ordinance requirements.
The current sale price and that it was not the highest offer, but the highest and best use. The
applicant released a Request for Proposals, as opposed to a bid or listing it for sale.
The need for a better mix of retail based on the MU1 Zoning District.
Concern about soil remediation. A Phase I Environmental Study was done and the soils were
fine.
The design of the proposed concrete structure and its proximity to a Township park and
historic landmark, detracting from the character of the Township and creating an eyesore for
the residential properties on the other side of the train tracks.
The image and perception this proposal would create on those using the train.
Minimal job creation by the two proposed jobs.
Facility hours and security.
Stormwater runoff created by the additional three floors.
Size of the proposed parking space and access to the side of the delivery vans.
The proposed service area and viability of this business not withstanding other similar
businesses in the community.
Maintenance of the proposed green screening.
Highest and best use is not the same as a hardship and the validity of the fiscal impact study
for a property that had not been improved in over a decade.
Management of the storage facility by a publicly-traded company for which staff would not
readily be available in case of an emergency.
As a destination, this would not be the best use of this parcel.

Several residents expressed opposition to the proposed use and highlighted concerns, which
included the need to promote the Township as a destination venue, the potential of the facility
becoming a boarding place due to the presence of bathrooms on all four levels and concerns about
back taxes by one of the parties listed in the company name.
Upon motion of Mr. Pransky, the Committee unanimously agreed to send the Township Solicitor
and Township Manager to the Zoning Hearing Board to oppose this application.
2. Receipt of the Planning Commission Meeting Minutes for February 22, 2021.
Upon motion of Mr. Pransky, the Committee unanimously received the Planning Commission minutes
from the February 2021 meeting.
3. Review of Zoning Hearing Board Decisions.
A. Appeal #20-3657 of Varun Pillai owner of 403 E. Glenside Ave.
Upon motion of Mr. Areman, the Committee unanimously voted to take no action on the decision
by the Zoning Hearing Board to approve this appeal with conditions.
B. Appeal #20-3660 of Richard Nevius for 317 Cheltenham Avenue.
Upon motion of Mr. Norris, the Committee unanimously voted to take no action on the decision by
the Zoning Hearing Board to deny this appeal.
C. Appeal #20-3661, Arcadia University for 450 S. Easton Road.
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Upon motion of Mr. Holland, the Committee unanimously voted to take no action on the decision
by the Zoning Hearing Board to approve this appeal with conditions.
D. Appeal #20-3662, Arcadia University for 310 S. Easton Road.
Discussion followed on the consistency of the testimony presented to the Building and Zoning
Committee versus that presented to the Zoning Hearing Board. The Committee discussed whether
this was a commercial use that would be tax ratable. Staff offered to share the notes of testimony
with the Committee for additional review and determination. Mr. Zienkowski also suggested that a
call with the University be initiated on the nature of the uses at this property.
Upon motion of Mr. Areman, the Committee unanimously voted to appeal the decision contingent
on the outcome of discussions with the University and review of the transcripts.
E. Appeal #20-3663, St. Paul’s Episcopal Church for 537-555 Ashbourne Road.
Upon motion of Mr. Zygmund-Felt, the Committee unanimously voted to take no action on the
decision by the Zoning Hearing Board to approval this appeal with conditions.
4. Report of the Building Inspector for February, 2021.
Upon motion of Mr. Pransky, the Committee unanimously received the report of the Building
Inspector for February, 2021.
5. Old Business – None.
6. New Business – None.
7. Citizen’s Forum
Ted Cerebi, thanked the Committee for staying up late to discuss these critical agenda items.
8. There being no further business, upon motion of Mr. Pransky the meeting was adjourned at 10:57 p.m.

____________________
Robert Zienkowski
Township Manager
As per Henry Sekawungu
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1.225 acre (+/-)
irregularly shaped,
steeply sloped
No direct frontage
to a public street –
access via access
easement to Bosler
Road
Secondary service
access from
adjacent SC
Portions of building
and accessory
storage trailers over
the property line
Nonconforming rear
yard, side yard,
parking, and
riparian setbacks
Zoned MU1

Existing Conditions
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Proposed Conditions – Access Level
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Multi-story self
storage
1200 s.f. retail
(coffee, ice cream)
All development
within property lines
19 parking spaces
Maintain access via
easement to Bosler
Road
Reduce impervious
coverage, increase
rear and side yard
setbacks, increase
parking setback
Rebuild footbridge
to Wall Park in
cooperation with
Township

Proposed Conditions – As Modified (Access Level)
Proposed Conditions – As Applied

Proposed Conditions – As Modified

Variances
• self-storage
• building coverage (63.5%/60%)
• side yard encroachment (2.1’/5’)
• building height (4 st (45’)/3 st (45’))
• zone 2 riparian encroachment
• steep slope encroachment
• parking (19/33)
• 3 wall signs/270 s.f. (2/200)
• 2 directional signs/14.5 s.f. (1/15 s.f.)
Determination re: parking lot vs. structure

Variances
• self-storage
• building height (4 st (45’)/3 st (45’))
• zone 2 riparian encroachment
• steep slope encroachment
• parking (19/33)
Determination re: parking lot vs. structure
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Proposed Conditions – Elevations/Signage (As Applied)
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Proposed Conditions – Elevations/Signage (As Modified/Discussed with Planning Commission)
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Proposed Conditions – Elevations/Signage (As Modified/Currently Proposed)
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Proposed Conditions – Renderings – Entry Approach
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Proposed Conditions – Renderings – From Wall Park
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